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raw Wnlak nnaiKoai. In ak— _______11—1 Haea Orne—*S Bt. Andrew Sgeerr, Bdfa When I wm hat-1or Welah convert* to the Mormon religion 
and morality,—or immorality,—and under 
the guidance of one of the Latter Day 
Sainte, who had been on a mieeinnary tour 
in Great Britain. ’’ More than half the num
ber, our American contemporary adds, 
“were women—mostly young and buxom- 
looking lame.: what were their views of 
spiritual matrimony we did not ascertain. ” 
In order to entice several thousands of per
sons every year away from this country, the 
Mormonite emissaries must have a consi
derable staff and an extensive agency. On 
the census Sunday of 1861 their largest at
tendance was 17,006 panons; last year, 
according to their own statistics, their ad- 
iiemnts in Great Britain amounted to 
30,690, and it has been remarked that one- 
fifth of these were official persons, high 
priests, eldem, tcachen, priests, or deacon». 
The compiler of the Census Report on Re
ligious Worship attributes the succem of 
their proselytism chiefly to the prominence in 
their teaching of the speedy coming and 
penonal reign of their Saviour, and their 
pertensions to Church infallibility. Besides 
the latter of these causm, the Reviewer in 
the "Edinburgh ’assigns the discontent of 
our operatives, expressed by those long 
"repining* of labour against capital,”—the 
compactnem of the Mormooite organisation 
coupled with the great porportion of officials 
whom it recognises,—and its low material
ising theology. To these must be added ha 
mode of applying itMlfto the carnal mind, 
its earthly gratifications, and its mnsual 
heaven. Conscious that h cannot mtisfy 
the longing after what is really spiritual, it 
pretend to the supemsti * 
of tongues and miracles,
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Ottoman dominion was about to be brought 
to a close, aad that the glory of the holy 
empire required that its limits should be ex
tended to the Mediterranean. So says the 
JIpwmsI iê BrwctU».

It appears that this doctrine was not only 
inculcated in confidential documents, or set 
forth in public meetings, but was spread 
out in phamphlets and lulmioated even in 
the churches of the large cities. Organised 
bodies, composed of person* of distinction 
Mpjdicated the Cxar to break down the 
barrier, which circumscribed the Empire 
on the South. Ie the opinions of them 
bodies it wo not sufficient that the Danu
bien Provinces should submit to the law of 
the Cur, but the Black Sea most become a 
Russian lake, a sort of vast ship-yard and 
amenai, where Russian fleets could be 
formed and protected, that should be able 
to brave all the maritime forces of Europe. 
Par this project to be realized, it was neces
sary that the Dardanelles should belong to 
Russia. The Dardanelles would form an 
impenetrable barrier, behind which the 
Russian marine, could in a few year., be 
increased to a force hitherto unknown in 
the civilised world. The day when the 
Black Sea, thus defended, should be trans
formed into a manufactory of akip. of war 
(this expression is actually quoted from one 
of their phamphlets, which were gratuitously 
circulated by thousand.) Russia would be 
spared the trouble of fortifying her ports, 
and aught make a triumphant irruption into 
the Mediterranean whenever she chose to 
do so. A professor at Moscow, in the pay 
of the government, publicly defended this 
thesis in the presence of the" Governor and 
a hundred other functionaries, and of a nu
merous miscellaneous audience. Applauded 

_to the echo in three successive lectures, he 
was afterwards promoted to a superior 
grade, and received a rich present from the 
gererimweL The merchants of Moscow, 
subscribed forty thousand francs, partly to
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___ ibserves that
•he English Irvingites, not long after the 
publication of the "Book of Mormon,” sent 
a deputation to express their sympathy with 
Joseph Smith. The Mormon recipe for 
producing an utterance in an unknown ton
gue is a very simple affair;—“Continue to 
emit sounds of some kind, and the Lord 
will make a correct tongue or language out 
of it.” One of the gifted ladies of Mr. 
Irving’s day went through a more complex 
process of mlf-deceptien : a hearer assured 
her (hat she was speaking Hebrew, which 
our informant told her she certainly was not ; 
but some days afterwards, in a private con
versation abb said to the latter. “Well, I 
do think there might have been some He
brew ia H, for at one time I studied that 
language. ” As for Mormon miracles, it is 
astonishing hoar little will satisfy a man who 
wishes to believe A Lutter Day Saint
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